
I'm a Good Man

KingCharlie Prince

( I'm A Good Man )

The (G) double (O-D), that's me, 

The (M) to the (A-N), can't you see

Throughout my struggles, I met haters, but my boy Dee

Always kept it gully like a real OG

It's the BX-BK, bringing pain 

Lyrics dropping like rain and hitting harder than a train 

My action speak louder than words------Pause 

And when I make moves, it's on the low, you heard?------Pause

Never slipping when I'm getting paper

Doing what I gotta do and watch the others vapor____Pause

So call it what you wanna call it____Pause

But my lady look good, she's far from an alcoholic 

I stay on my grind, keep my head in the book 

Fifty shades of me, and my girl a good look 

Yeah, a good cook, she say I'm good for desert 

Bedroom bully cause she's about to get this workk 
===========================

Chorus 

It's the (G double O) d, that's me

Look at me, tell me what do you see ?
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It's the K-I-N-G-C-P

I drop jewels on the M-I-C

Verse 2

Assassinate my character and call me broke

Saying I would never achieve, now that's a joke

So what you saying ? deep down I know you playing

When I set rules you can bet I won't be straying - (pause)

You never see me hate on another

If you need help, I'm gonna treat you like a brother

Giving a helping hand is what I do

And building a brotherhood between me and you

Now we could do this if we put our thoughts together 

Accomplish our goals so we could then help whoever 

Get this paper - so that - we could taper (diminish)

Off the enemies and build a sky scraper 

Now what you think ? Do it sound like a plan ?

Coming from a good man ? - I knew you'll understand

Let us go get some lunch so we could talk on it more

Then lay the blueprint and then build it from the floor
===========================

Chorus 

It's the (G double O) d, that's me

Look at me, tell me what do you see ?

It's the K-I-N-G-C-P



I drop jewels on the M-I-C

Verse 3

When I teach - I make it quite clear 

Guarantee to reach - but the deaf won't hear

Check me as I reach one, real sick 

Making others come to the scene just to learn truth real quick

Teaching the youth, so they would all know the truth

Breaking it down so they could really see the proof (pause)

That's right, they respect me in the hood

I treat them real good and plus I do what I should (pause)

Never holding back on the knowledge 

Giving the facts that they would never get in college (pause)

You see, I'm that spark in the darkness

Giving the truth to the youth so when I spark this 

Light, you would see a change In the students

Feigning for more so they could then be more prudent 

When God said; let there be light, I took the task

I knew we were lost so I didn't have to ask
==============================

Chorus 

It's the (G double O) d, that's me

Look at me, tell me what do you see ?

It's the K-I-N-G-C-P

I drop jewels on the M-I-C
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